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several times at the flag ship New
York, bur. the New York was fire
miles off and the officers went to bed
undisturbed. Tbe signals were continued,and no attention was paid to
the Castle's guna.

The fighting fleet nowv blockading
Cuba had an exciting chase after a

warship Saturday, but it turned out
to be an Italian warship, and the gunnerswere disappointed.

John Sherman has sent hi* resignationas Secretary of State to the President.Sherman says that the reports
about his failing health and menial
decay are untrue, but that in an exciting-crisislike the present a younger
man is needed. It is thongbt that

Jadge Day, who has virtually filled
the office during the present adminis-*riHcrirr-oori ShArmftn.
UAUN/Uj Tt Ail OMVVVVV4 N/uv

Tie President's proclamation calls
for 125,000 volunteers to serve for two
years, unless sooner discharged.
South Carolina's quota will be 2,280.

It is pretty well settled that Geiieral
Lee, Theodore Roosevelt and Col.
Fred Grant will be commissioned
bri^ad;«r-gcnera!&

Headq*art«r3 for volunteers will be
establish at Wwhiagfcon, Atlanta
and Irfdiu*aw».

Senor Clensros wa* ia Charleston
Saturday on his way to see General
Lee. His daughter is bow a guest of
General Lee's family.

Jehn Jacob Asior Mas offered to
raise and equip a battery of artillery
at an expense of $50,000.

The Spaaish fleet was still at Cape
Verde Islands oh Sunday, bat it was

rumored that it would move Monday.
Cape Verde belongs to Portugal, and
it is said :hat the United States have
notified the Government at Lisbon
that, under international law, the fleet
must be made to move or remain there
during ihe war. This position on the
part t( the United States arises out of
the faet that Portugal is neutral.

The Mangrove has left Key West to
cut tie cable between Cuba and Spain.
The United States Gevernment ha3
assumed absolute . supervision of all
cable messages sent from Key West t©
Cuba.

It is new no longer a question as to
whether the United States and Spain
will hare war, but it is a question
whether the war will last a few weeks
or a few months or even a year. Of
coarse, the plan of campaign can not
be made public, but it seems that two
views are entertained. One is to
blockade Havana, and eat off supplies
from that port. Starvation is as effectiveto conquer as bullets. Another
plan is to land troops on the island of
Cuba and attach the Spaniards in both
the rear and front. r

This war will be watched with the
keenest interest br military and naval
men of the civilized world. Modern
war ships have never been fairly
tried, and it is to a great extent an experiment.Coal is absolutely nects-

sary, and it mGst be supplied in enormousquantities. Florida is only about
80 miles from Cuba, and the United
States will have this very great advantageover Spain. Florida can be
made the baso of supplies for our

forces. On the other hand Spain is
about 4,000 miles from Cuba.

Nododt has any idea that the Spanishwill attempt to invade any of the
States, bit it is well to renember that
it isUtrtie Sam's ehips that will keep

on*. If the p*li«r ef the Kews
aur. Ce>mw, that ef waitiag until the
Spaniards laaded bofore volunteering
for sei?y4*e, should be followed, we

have very little doubt bat that the
Spaniards would attempt to land, and
very probably would succeed. If we
are not willing to help Unc:e Sam Ight
his battles, why should we expect
Unsle Sara'* ships to protest us from
invasion? Why not come out boldly
at once, and be done with it, and say
this is not our country any way, we

have no interest in it, no respect for
its constitution, flag or anything connectedwiiL it, that our profession of
loyalty to the Federal Government, in
time of peace, was mere hypocrisy,
and that now when occasion arises for
the exhibition of genuine leyalty we
flatly refuse it?

It is almost treason to try to discourageany man from volunteering
for service on the ground that this is
not "our war."' There may be honest
difference of opinion as to whether a

casus belli exists, we may differ a? to
whether or not the trouble could not
hare been settled, by diplomacy, but
since our country has acted there can

be no question as to onr doty. The
Confederate soldier himself has set us
a splendid example of duty for tbe
present emergency. Many of them
doubted the expediency of secession,
and some doubted tbe casas belli, but
they all responded to the call to arms,
and they didn't stop with guarding the
State lines.

A FRICANA will eve CematipaSioa *nd i
** is i wonderful LiterMeAiciee. Trrfc.

\
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Ts£ intcHisfc in the war is now in*

tense. The President has made a call
for about 125,000 volunteers *wd the::
will be apportioned among the States
according: to Bonulation. South Caro-
lina's quota will be 2,230, and from
indications this number of volunteers
will be fnrnisbed without any trouble
Governor Ellerbe has recommended
to the President that Major Garlingtoa,U. S. A., now stationed at "Washing

and a native of Newberry County,
be appointed brigadier general of the
South Carolina volunteers. Tbis action
seems to meet with general approval.
Some confusion seems to exist as to

exactly how and when the Governor
will call for volunteers. One plan
first suggested wa* that he would order
the entire State malitia to Columbia,
and then make a call on them to volunteer,bat this plan seems to have
been changed. Under ihe bill j*st
passed by Congress, the Governor will
have the right to appoint regimental
officers. It is said tnat Major J. E.
AIsIod stands a good chance of scouringa colonelcy of a regiment. Msjor
Alston is a native of Fairfield.

If General Miles would only retire,
or get out of the army in some way,
Southern troops would feel more enthusiasm.The man, who pst chains
on Jeff Davis, cannot hope to be popularin the South. Southern soldiers
will always obey orders, but they caonofchave the lespect for General Miles
that ought t« axist towards their commander.
The report that volunteers from the

South will be cent to Cuba because
they could stand the climate better has

bees denied. We hope that this will
not be done. Yellow f:ver is *orse

than Spanish bullets and the American
vomateers fchostld be sent 10 the front
wilhout regard to which State they j
belong.
A YOr.UOTEEK in this part the conn-'

try will have great sacrifice*: to mak<?.
In nearly erery case, he ie in debt At

home, his family is entirely dependent
upen him for support, and : is (sr.ung
loose his business is a greet sacrifice.
Many"will volunteer*-, though, if it is
necessary.

As beti^eea $p&i.e and South Carolina,the y«w» and Courier seen* to
be for the latter, but as between Spain
and the United States, we would like
to know on which aide the News and
Courier does stand.

Cebtaiklt the United States will
readily eonsent to have the hostilities
confined to this side. If tbe fighting
is localized to Cuba and Cnban waters,
then the duration of the war will be
short.

The "blue uniform" doesn't revire
very pleasant associations in this part
of tbe country, bat big men and truly
brave men can rise above mere sentiment.
The Maine belonged as much to

South Caroliua as to New York, and
Sotth Caro.'ina should assert her interestas vigorously as New York.

If the European power < should ask
that hostilities be confined to this side,
it w'il be a move against Spain and
not cjfainst the United States.

The State malitia will have the first
chance to volunteer. Under the constitutionthey can not be sent out of the
State unless thev volunteer.

'm m

It is no joke. Cuba will be free and
the destruction of the Maine avenged,
but many Americans will have to
sacrifice their lives lor it.

The South should Btand by the i'reaident.He ha3 an awful responsibility,
and we shoald do all in our pswer to

support him.

South Carolina troops no doubt
worild be glad to join the Yirginians,
and be nnder General Lee.

Now that war actually t.\ the
casus belli discussions are enti.i y out1
of order.

It may be & walk-orer, bat it is
safer to prepare yourself for bard
fighting.
Do not break your neck to join the

army. There is plenty of time.

The South will do ber duty in the
present crisis.

Is the militia in Fairfield ready?

FREYKNT THE COLLAR FE034 CALLI>GT1E8KOULDSV.

Souther Farnw m/td- ItHtuUmrut,
As the weather grows warm lhara

is danger ef the shoulders of horia*
aad mules beiag injared fry badly
ft ting collars and neglect to ase simple
precautionary means.
Even if the gear is properly adjasted

there is risk of the shoulders becominggalled from the chafing of the collar.This may be prevented by bathingth6 shoulder in oold water at noon
and evening when work is stoped.
Much annoyance and loss of time may
be avoided by the nse o1 this simple
preventive means.
The should of the plow stock, how|ever, are often injired by a defective

adjustment of the collar. This should
be so fitted on that the pressure cansed
by the tension of the traces will ba
evenly distributed over the the entire
surface. The trace when stretched
should be at right angles io the line of
the shoulder. The proper and only
legitimate use of the bacs band is to
secure this adjustment.

It is not uncommon, hawever, to
see the upper hame string lied so looselythat the tug to which the trace is
a'ttached rest* j«st over the point of
the shoulder. Wben this is the case
sore shoulders may be guaranteed,
instead of the pressure of the collar
being uniformly distributed aloug the
surface of the shoulder, it is concentratedupon its point while the collar
is thrown forward from the shoulder
above. Use the ounce of preventive
and avoid serious los3 occasioned by
stopping plows in fhe busiest reason.

I was r«adiog an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in the Worcester
Enterprise recently, which leads me to
write tbis. I can truthfully say I
never used any remedy equal to it for
colic and diarrhoea. I have never had
to nse more than one or two doses to

cure the worst case with myself or

children.-.W. A. Stkoud, Popomoke
City, Md. For sale by McMaater Co.,
Drugifists.
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TaORKWtltl ORPHANAGE

AXD MUSKCKOVE S MILL.

Daring a pleasant visit to friends in
Laurens County.families that have
for generations past been regarded as

the landmarks of that historic county
(and iu whose homes genuine hospitalityreigns annreme").it was the
...J m. .f ,

privilege of your correspondent to

visit and make a close inspection of
the places above mentioned.
The former an imperishable monumentto the Southern Presbyterian

Church, Laurens County and the town
of Clinton, which should jastly be

proud of such a noble acquisition- an

institution which bears the name of
one of the mo^t distinguished theologiansthe world has ever known.the
immortal Thornwelh who was himself
an orphan.
October 1st, twenty-one years ago,

heralded the advent of that home for

orphans.one building only on the

premises with about ten iumate3, exclusiveof the president's family. Toe
solitary building received the name of
"Home of Peace," and i? now reserved
for the accommodation of large girls.
Eleven substantial buildings now adorn
the spacious campus; coucrete, granite
and brick being the materials u&ea id

their construction. Their interior* are
neat and convenient in every respect
handsomely finished, much of tbe
work being done in tbe technical school.
Memorial Hall presents a beautiful

interior, while upon its walls is suspendeda tablet of finest Italian marble
inscribed to the momory of the Sainted
Divine in honor of whom this noble
institution was named. Faith Cottags
Jor little girls; Seminary, where all
are given the advantages of a liberal
education; McCormick Home for large
girls; Harriet Home for girls; AugustineHome for boya; Infirmary, where
the sick are faithfully nursed; "Children'sGift Academy" and Technical
School.
Order, heaven's first hw, is strictly

observed in every department and
neatne-s prevails throughout. The
dormitories ot the small boys bear
testimony to their training also.
All praise to the venerable and efficientpresident, Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs,

D. D., who has indeed proved himself
a ''lather to ibe fatherless," whose
orphan family at p.esent, numbering
165, consists of representatives from
Scotland, Yerino.nt, and several South
ern States. Our native cojn«y (Fairfield)has orphans there als ».

MUSKGROVE'S MILL.

In Laurens County, on the bank of
the Enoree Hirer, (with its lovely
sheals, picturesque and romantic scenery),stands the historic Muskgrove's
Mills, tbe scene of & battle (August
18, 1780,) between the Americans
n-ataar> p.r»i Willifim*. nf "Minfitr-Six.
aided Sy Cols. Shelby and Clark, and
a regim ut of British and Tories under
Col, Innis, in which the latter were
routed. There are many spots of interestrendered memorable during the
struggle of onr forefathers for Americanindependence.
On the crest of a hill, near the banks

of the river, in Laurens County, stands
the miller's residence (Allen Maskgroveby name) whose daughter Mary
ha* been jastly styled a heroine of the
Revolution, having rendered sueh conspicuousservices during those troublouslimes, whose life was embittered
by the death of her lover (John Ramsey)ih his attempt to liberate the gallantArthur Butier from the hands of
;i cruel foe, he (Butler) having been
confined as a prisoner of war in her
father's house.

*

A portion of the old
bouse is preserved from whence the
dauntless hero made the hazardous
leap, and the tree which rendered such
friendly aid in receiving him auaenjj
its spreading boughs.a siJeut but
forcible reminder of that eventful
night. The old mill house, long siace
reduced to ashes, has been replaced by
another on or near the same spot. A
powerful combination of machinery is
operated under ;he roof entirely water
.grist, saw, flour mills, thresher and
ginning.
Standing within its walls (in LaurenCounty) tr.e eye can rest almost

at a glance upon two adjoining connlies.Spartanborg and Union. On the
opposile banks of the river, in SpartanburgCounty, is the "Gullied Hill"
.grand and majestic in appearance.
with its red sallies and waving pines,
touching high above the rippling
waters of the stream below. Upon its
crest were displayed the beacon-light
that apprised the gallant Butler of the
approach of his friends, Horse-Shoe
Kobioson and John Ramsey, and was
a signal that the hour for his liberation
bad arriyed; the former a marvel of
warlike valor, the "Hero of the Waxhaws,"a modern Hercules, who was
ever and an#n rendering timely aid to
his compatriots. .

Within a stone's throw of the mill
(in Laurens County) is a lone neglectedgrave, on a rugged hillside overlookingthe river, reputed to be the
last resting place of Mary Muakgrove,
with rude stones for marble, simply
adorned (in the balmy month of June)
with Cherokee roses, which seem to
cling voluntarily to the hallowed
mound. li. E. K.

April 23,1898.

DMAPPEARING GCXS.

To test the safety of dieappsaring
guns the English coniMtecf experimentsat Portland io 185-5 A pit was
dug io the natural slope of a hill, and
in this pit a wooden model of a large
gun was mounted upon a disappearing
carriage. It was arranged to appear
for half a minute at intervals of tbree
minutes, easit a paff of smoke and
disappear. The Hercules at 800 yards
fired in ten minutes 6,910 rounds from
the machine guns and 29 rounds from
its six-pounders. The gun stuck at
the seventh minute, and could not be
hauled down. In spite of this it was
struck only sixteen times, and h*d it
been steel the effect would have been
simply to stratch the paint. Besides
thi« twenty-eigbi ten-inch shells were
fired at it from a distance of 2,500
yatds, and uo hits were made, the
shell striking l'rotn 30 yards short to
SOO yards over, and from 120 jards
left to 130 yards right. This was ucder
circumstances unfavorable to the ^un,
ainr»« if- riiH nor refnrn the fire. A
fixed gnn tubj-jcted to a similar test
was s'ruck over 200 times.

How's This!
We offer Que Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any ca? of Catarrh that cannotbe cared bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..

Toledo, O.
We the umiei.-'giieiJ havp known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 > ears, and
belieTe hira perfectly honorable in all
baeine-s transaction and financ:»ily
able to carry out any obligation made
by th8ir firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale DrugziPts,

Toledo, O.
Waldin*, Kinnan* & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

" ^ ' * n . .Law
mil s uatarra urcre is ta&.eu iuicinally,ac'iDg directly upon the biood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by ail
Druggists. Testimonials free.
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CAPT.JAMES JOSTCSATtSVASflttetW
LEGG.

(Written Especially fdr The News and
Herald by Request.*)

The subject of this sketch was bom
in Spartanburg cotmty on the 23rd day
of May, 1830, and died at his home,
near Shelton, on Sunday night, April
3rd, 1898, from a complication of disease.
The deceased entered the Confederatearmy early in the beginning of

the war as a private and rose to the
rank of Captain. Judging from this
circumstance he must have been a

soldier of marked ability and true

patriotism.
But it was as a neighbor and cifizen

that we best knew him. He was true
to himself, his friends, hi* couuty and
State, ever ready to advise the one and
serve the other. He was often importanedby his friends to allow them
to place him in high political poiitions,,
but he always modestly refused, and
informed them that his highest aspirationswere to be an humble, upright
citizen.

Just a few years previous to the
war, in 1856, he was married to Mra.
Ma'.indst J. McConnell by which he

nnssesRftd of considerable real
estate and then turned his attention to

agricultural pursuits, wbich he followedtill the breaking out of the war,
when he enlisted as a soldier, after it
closed he again took up his chostn
profession and followed it closely and
successfully and at the time of. Ms
death was possessed of a large estate
and having no children he bequeathed
it all to bis widow.

Captain Legg wai one of the best
known and most popular citizens of
our section. He was known not only
as able, honest, jast and upright among
his fellowmen but was well known
for his sterling moral and Christian
deportment and virtues. He wa# devotedto his religion and his church.
He became a member of tha Cool
Branch Baptist Church early in the
sixties, and from that tim# on till ms
death we might say he was the very
sonl of hi* church As deacou and
superintended of the Sunday School
he served his God, his chnrch and his
people with a fidelity that knew no

wavering. He kept his Sunday School
open every Sonday.through the year,
and we can !>av in all sinceuity' that a

deep interist was always manifested
in his lectures and other exercise?, as
the large crowd of children and grown
people always in attendance attested.
By his daily walk, by Shis painstaking
and high Christian virtues for more
than a quarter of a century bt has
done more for the moral and intellectualtraining of this section than all
the ministers and school teachers that
served here daring that period. He

l!nlu nliMHron 011(1 olni«rB mx.ni.
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fested a deep interest in whatever be
believad to be for their good.

lie has aften expressed to the writer
of this sketch his deep conviction as to
the grand future of our beautiful
southland it' tbe present rising generationwere properly educated.
He was a man of deep and lasting

convictions, a man of apparently f«w
mistakes. If once be rn<tde up his
mind to do a tiling he went at it with
his whole manhood and remained
there till it was accomplished or he
found that success was not attainable.
Few men were like hira.
Cape. Legg was buried with Masonichonors in the Cool Braneh Church

new cemetery just in front of the
temple in which he worshipped so long
and loved so well. He was followed
to his last resting place by a large concourseof sorrowing and weeping
relatives and friends. His former

'ja. T T*\ X/f tttoo nr>aqanf
pUSLUTj IXC V . >) V. U1IU1UII) TTM ^llUWUk
and cJeliverei a beautiful eulogy on
the life of the deceased.
<lDevout, yet cheerful; pitus, not

austere;
To others lenient, to himself severe;
Though honored, modest; diffident,

though praised
The proud he humbled, and the bumbleraised;
Studious, yet social; though polite,

yet plain;
No man more learned, yet no man less

vain
His fame would universal envy move,
But envy's lost in universal love."

To his sadly bereaved widow we
tender our heartfelt sympathies.

x.

Shake Into Toor Skoes.

Allen's Foot-Ea3e, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollei, smartingfeet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ewe make** tight-fitting
or new shQes feel easy. It is & certain
care for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial packaoroArirfrp.M. Allen S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, if. Y. *

TQB SOUTH IN FKONT?

If it is the determination of the war
department to form an army of Cuba#
invasion out ot Southern soldiers, itii
net likely that it spr>r:g3 from any dispositionon the part of the North to
shirk. Oa the other hand we think
that the administration believes that
the number of soldiers to be called ont
will be small, that the nHmber of places
in the army will be Jar less than the
number of volunteers and that it will
be showing a preference to the South
by allowing: 5ottthern men to do the
fghting. Without regard to the causes
of the war and the effect of the war

directly upon the South, we believe
that if there must.be war, the South
6hoold push to the front and do aa
much of the fighting as possible. A
demonstration "to tbe whole country
that the Sontb is not only willing to
flghc under tLe stars and stripes bat is
valuable to the whole country as a

soldier producing taction would be of
groat value to the Souib. If tbe South
should be so fortunate as to reap tbe
chief henor of a victory over Spain,
teaching North, West and East that tbe
nation may lean upon her in time of
need, it would be greatlv belpful to the
South politically and otnerwise. In
saying tbis, we are not speakicsr trom
a sentimental standpoint. Sentimentally,the South is rich and great
enough, but in a war with Spain tbe
section which has the front place in the
ranks will be in luek. The South will
suffer industrially during ihs war, no

matter what svciion provides the G^ht-
iiij? men. . Greenville News.

"saf HINDiPO"»w«6» viTAim

i Made a

s We"Man
THE of Me.

GREAT sot3W ._

n»r\TH DTMrnV .V/v,. ,^.1»
^ in 30 days. Cures Nervous Detklity. Impotcncy,
Varicocele, Failing Memory. Stops all drains and
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off Insanityand Censumption. Young Men regain Manhoodand Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
ijivcs vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man lor business or marriage. Easily carried ia
the vest pocket. Price Crt PTQ 6 Boxes $2.50
by mail, in plain pack-Qy u | O.age, with
written guarantee. DR. JtAW O'HAKRA, Paris

Sold only by J. J. OBEAR, Druggist,Winnsboro, S. C.
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AN OPEN
To MO*

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE (
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE W(

"pitcher's castor:
Is DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,

was the originator of " P1TCI-
that has lorne and docs now
lear thefacsimile signature of
This is the original " PITCHER':
used in the homes of the Moth
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at
the hind you have always bough
and has the signature o,
per. No one has authority ft
eept The Centaur Company of
President
March 8,1897.

Do Not B8
Do not endanger the life <

a, cheap substitute which so:

(because he makes a few n

gradients of which even h

"The Kind You Ha,T

Insist on
The Eind That U

THK CCMTAUA «*«PA<*Yt 77 MVI

/

bdackstock locals.

We are having tome beautiful I
weather at present, especially for
farm work. Otr farmers are taking
the utmost advantage of it, and a ma-1
jprity are about through planting corn,
and a few have finished planting cotton.The corn ttfat was plauled earl?
was badly Injured by the recent cold,
aod in tome places wbare it had not
come through it does not seem as it it
would. Wheat and oats are looking
well after the shower, and I think
will make.a large yield.
Mr. J. B. Morrison, one of our most

up-to-date fanner*,, is using a weeder
Hr cultivator on bis corn and other
crops: to great advantage, and all wbo
wi»h to save money paid oat for hoeiugwe would advise tbem to consult
with his advertisement in The News
hxd Herald.
At the recent municipal election the

following officers were oJected to serve

for this >ear: M. A. McDonald, lntendant;Messrs. J. E. Douglass, H.
A. Holder, W. W". Brice, and J. I).
Mobley, warden.

" Several ut ou? boys and girls have

parchtwtd new wheels. I don't think
it will be long before our council will
have to act upon the matter.
There is to be a marriage in the

- - - -* a J
Vicinity 01 oar town uu vrvuuecuay,
the 27th. We "are not at liberty to

publish the parties at present, but will
hereafter.
Sacremental service! were held at

Concord Presbyterian Church on last
Sabba.th Preaching began on Friday
night* coudauoU b. ihe Rev. W. G.
Neville.
Rev. W. G. Neville returned to his

home at Yorkville Saturday morning.
Mrs. Sallie Steele, of Huntersville,

^ i n
JM. U.> 18 Vismug tier niouier, iiiisa

E. M. Mills.
Mr. J. S. Mackorell ha3 accepted a

position with his brother John at
Laoc&ster. si. ai. l.

April 23, 1898.

It is Easy to Tell.

People who fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who neglect*to sharpen his tools. People are
not apt to get anxious about their
health soon enough. If you are "not
quite well" or "half sick" have yon

t !-%4- «Anw IT?i^nana m «y
CTCI LUUUgUk klltlb JTVSU1 AiUULl o UiMj Ub

the cause of your sickness?
It is easy to tell by setting aside

your urine for twenty-four hours; a
sediment or nettling indicates an unhealthycondition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desireto urinate, scanty snpply, pain or
dull ache in the back is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bladder
are out of order.
There Is satisfaction in knowing that

the great remedy, Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot,fnifills every wish in relieving
weak or diseased kidneys and all forms
of bladderand nrinery troubles. Not
only does Swamp-Root give new life
and activity to the kidne**.the cause
of trouble -but by tre*ti«j<; the kidneys
it acts as a tonic for the entire constitution.If you need a medicine take
Swamp-Root.it cure?. Sold by druggists,prize fifty cents and one dollar,
. u.. J:. AJ.
ur uy fcuum^ vuin auuicas auu iuu

name of tbig paper to Dr. Kilmer &
< o.. Binghamton, N. Y., ron may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet
both sent free by mail upon receipt of
ihre* two-cent stamps to cover coat of
postage on bottle. *
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1st Class Its
X

A
rt

I
> A

CALL ON J
f M nfinnrHnnl I
I 1V1. blKUiUM; j

i

Jewsier asi Sirmtii. j

3*s*eay.- « 11

LETTER
fHERs.
:OURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
3RD "CASTORIA," AND
[A," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
lER'S CASTORIA," tte

t£#8B£ZSi.
S CASTORIA," which }ias been
r8 of America for over thirtu
the wrapper and see that it is

~fwrapomme to use my name exwhichChas. H. Fletcher is

Deceived.
:>f your child by accepting
3ie druggist may offer you
lore pennies on it), the inedoes not know.

re Always Bought"
ILE SIGNATURE OF

Having
ever Failed You.
IRAV *TftKCTc NKWYOftt CITY*

.1... . ....wmm*.

tiens" by physi- 8
ftHfo, ^A' dsns.. Dread of H
«pr \ such treatment B

J kef*thousands of Ej
modest women

*

Wlc^'of Cardul has now demonstratedthat nine-tenthS of all the I
cases of menstrual disorders-,do m
cot require a-physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure

pttaSSMtaken in the privacy of, awoman'-? i
home 'nsures*quick relief and fij

speedy cure. Women need not
he&tate now. Wine of Cardui inquiresno humiliating examisat^nacforits adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the hdad |
of ^female troubles".disordered g
metises, falling of the womb,
"wtytes," change of life! It makes
wonw!h beautiful t>y making them m
weH. It keeps them young by

k^b^ them healthy. $4.00 at

W.Id^BISOS»M3.,Cary,M{34,,MyK
"IuwrWIna^Cstdu! «*ienslv*l<r fa

Twvrnwailaii AiQflnd it ftmOStSMSUeBt

HAJR^BALSAM
Cl6tz*ei aad bfntMVl ifaa b>Sg.
Promote! A InnrriiTit grow*.
Sever S"*il« to Tartar* Otay
Hair to lt« TocOiful (War.

^g£&m£S

SENT FREE
to housekeepers.

I* UUMflrS
Extract of Beef.

COOKBOOKtellinghow to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. O. Box, 2718
New York.

DR. J. B. BROOKS.
s

Late physician in charge of the Keeley
Institute at Hot Springs, Ark,
and the Tri-Elixiria Remedy

Co., Memphis, Tcnn.,|has
opened a private instituteat Hot Springs

for'"tbetreatmentof

Morphine, WMej, Opim ait
Cocaisc Habit,

And all diseases that come to
this great health resort, sncb
as rheumatism, nenralsria, insomnia,nervoas, blood, liver.
kidney and stomach comp&int*.

His home treatment for the
whiskey and drag habit can
be sent to any address.Corre«pondencesolicited and confidential.

^References: Any bmter or «iiv
official or Hot Springs. 12-1-97

*

ft The Equitable
m Life Assurance Society
|| of the United States.
|H The managem»>?!t of the

§ Equitable Life As-nranca Society
in ihis territy i-< «1esiroas of'srcnriping the service of * man of chnr|j|ac e«* and abi'itv ?o n-pn-seni its

^ interest with Wim^boro as h«*ad
$0 quarters. Tiie nyNt man win oe

^ tboronghly edu«a:cd in the =cien<T.

§of life insurance *nd the art of
snccessfnl soliciting. There is no *

§|? bn*i»ei5s or profession not re||quiring capital which is more re- ,

luunerative than a life agency
p condnctrd with energy and abil|j|iiv. Correspondence with men

^ wboik'Mie to secnre permanent
employment and are ambitions to

H attain piominence in the profe. 1

sloii is invited.
WW. J. 1<0I>0EY, Mjrr ,

p S-19-3cn Rock Hill, S U.
j

to mm
WEHAVE MANY THINGS T(

cell at oar store. New goods, pretty, s
we cio not mean trashy bat good value,
have to see them to appreciate them. 25
juiEg Silks. A good bargain in black ai
50 cents.

SpriDg styles in Wash Goods are
are.ahead. We have a lull stock add
Dotted Swis-, Organdie. Chsmbrav *,nd
Goods at lowest prices ever reached. ?
pretty; alto G;.uze Vests, Coreetf, Hosi

SH0E<5.
W« n.-.ve ;ili ii-v.' \'»« m in SfiO'

Strap Sntufsi*. black an.1 * *n. in new

high a«-.<i low cm, wnl ^ive «w>m!ort and
low prices.

MILLINER
Oar opening was a gr«at success,

fresh, new and up-to-date goods. Coin
and give you tbe most stylish trimminj

It will not onlv interest von. but nav
into consideration and we wili name yo
State.

CALDWEL
JKWEHWENOME

bot h&Te *>14 direct
- jJL. M IV auBMX to 25 ymzt|\ n alt prioM, nrinxft'4wr*min <U&ler'f profits. Sh

Hm -/|a» vtun to «i>mia
T.#p*~-Irtryttia* wmmj

4 l\tvHflS 118rtylciof Vehid1U ¥\\B| UiMnof B>a«1f\\//17B 1V>j>Bu«ie«,f3CtolI'M // 11y 8im»T»,V>0to»L2S. C
/.I I 7/' ^l.|jjT|ii FkMtou,Trap?, V

cttac, 8pzin^-Bosd
JTo.77. Sun? Hvaat*. PHoe.fULOO.]£»«?*«jjCMdMiaSitofS.Catak>cQ««f ailosri^
ELKHART OAUUIIS AID aiBarew XFO. CC

I Magnificent
New and N(
Gems of Art on

IJhave now ready for inspection one
of the grandest lines of Spring and
Summer Goods ever brought to this
market.
Dress Goods and. Trimmings.

I have taken special pains in getting
iomething new and up-to-date in this
department. An inspection will soon
convince you that this is true..
In Wash Fabrics.
I have in stock a great many new

novelties that you will not find elsewhere.Would mention some of them,
uui iiavc uun

Embroideries and Laces.
Ladies, this is one lioe that will make

your heart leap witb joy when y«u see
ih«m.
Silks! Silks!

'

Here yon will surely fip.d wbat}Ou
want. I have io stoek a nice line of
ready-made Skirts and Waists. They
bave been very mucb admired by those
who have seen tnem.
My Yankee Notion Department is

fall; almost anything yon can call for.

Q. D. WII
WEEDEB AND

PRICE.
WORKS 71-2 FEET.

The Wcederis iuvaluable for all crops
section of the country on which it cann.
the right time aod with frequency, it di*
e»t and most expensive pari of cnltivatic

Mr. J. B. Morrison, Blackstock, S C.:
Dear Sir -I purchased a "Hallock sua

lasr spring and another one this eeacon.
one in corn uteadiiy. I cultivated oats
benefit. It look one man and one mule I
wil' save time and money in raising croj
I believe. Yours truly,

Apply to.

J. B. Morrison, E
Or to C. A, LUCAS, Winn8boro, S. (J

lit, 21od Institute <
WINNSBO

The next session begins September 20,
>apil required to p:t\ an entrance lee
)cnse^.
Tuition.-Scholar* in the Graded Sch(

ixcept in capes where they take np extra
>ne extra, 75 c^ntsppr month; two extn

Li'ri'arv cuuit>e, 75 cents per l
Scientific cours«

01:
Each hijr.:er c-onrse inclose all that p«

n private i:imi
'1*1... aK Via Af fHlQ CpT)A,
I Ijr I U VI iuv o v# Wiiv

heir *?>tT)dit'g-in the higher college?, is th
BTFo r tun her particulars address,

w. h. w:

Er<5T YOU. 1
J!

1 "MWl
) INTEREST YOU IF YOU WILL
tylisb, up-to-date and cheap.by cheap
Dress Goods in new novelties. You isd
ew style Silk for waists; also Trim* ^
id white China Silk, 27 inches wide, at J

i.i. Jtl_ -

Niwsi\5 pre.iy. oat mis scaggu aiww
in variety.Lanpett Stripes, Dimity;
Piain Mnslios; also beautiful White

Jew styles .m Lad'u-'Ties, cheap acd
ery, Gluvt$ and M i.ff.

e.«. Ladies' and Misses'Oxford* and
shapes. Oar Gents' VIsi Ed Shoes,
waar well. We sell the beet shoes at

m

t\ :M,«fabeeauie we have a beautiful stock oF*
e and «ee them. We can please yo*
y and best work.

yon to give us a call. Take quality
a as low prices as you "can get in the

L & RUFF. I
toth*eoa>
U»hol»- L U|| jU^
Siim it* V-£

itec. HH/y«

Afcw So S*S«rT»7. Prir'.'nikazrtaiM.Uaft.aarl«-«h*d^eFOo«adfentes,|ao.
K W. B. PB4TT, SceY. BLBUSTt!».

;ar I Mattbevs, j
WINNSBORO, S. C.

.
* f/3y

[61 and Electrical Supplies. j
'crnlsh Estimates,
onstruct Entire Exchanges,

fi.T.a
Private Lines, and

Other Electrical- Works.

you think a Telephone connection wonld
e 'vonr businew. write to as. CorrttK
ce solicited. Oar advice for the asking.

t Display of |
WPT donas

' \

^

Every Counter^
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs

and Gloves*
See my elegant assortment*.

Clothing.
A dazzling array of styliibftraitnU.Everything that i« striciiy flrit-class.

Think of me when in needofafint
ready-made snit. I will make it to
yuur iuicic3i>

Hats! Hats!
No matter what kind you want. I

can please yea: It will cost you nothing10 try me. y

Shoes and Slippers*
In my stock yon will find a beautiful

and elaborate range of new a*d 4egant
styles.
Neckwear, Etc.
My line of Gents' Neckwear end

Neglige Sbirts will be in soon, havingthem nil made to my order. Delay
yonr purchases; wait for mine. Rememberthat I have opened the jewt
of trade with Jots of palatable bargains.

jLIFORD.
CULTIVATOR.
dfc 1 n AA
qpAUAAJ.

WEIG-HT 80 LBS.

, nothing growing on the farm in auy
at be used with great profit. Hied at
penses almost entirely with the hard*
>n, riz., hoeing.

White Oak, S. C., March 8,1898.
»ks anti-clog Weeder and CaltiTator"
i will keep one going in cotton and

ihis spring with one, to their great
iff.) days to cultivate 38 acres. They
)?, and will also increase the returns, li

(Signed) C. S. PIXLIY. .OB

llackstock, S. CM
AGENT FOR COUNTY,

Local Agent 412-lm

md Grated ScM'.
* -Ip

RO S. C.

1897, at>d eiidt Jane 24, 1S9S. Eacfe
of 50 cents to meet contivft st cc>

doI are nor required to i»jr ttuUou,8tndics in th<? Ollegi tc Department.
i, $1.
nontb.
, aa . «-

<s>i.w |jci' munin.
issic&l course, $1-60 J4rr u«»H(h.
cedp. Good b »rd can b« «buii>«<*
ol at competitive «XMn>ir>ation», and
ie best gu2r-.ntee of its efficiency.

[THEROW, Principal*
« £

,3


